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The wording and structure of Oley's testimony in Thai for his third incident is exactly the same as the second incident for Phil yet Phil's testimony is recorded 3 months after Oley's?????? 
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The wording and structure of Oley's testimony in Thai for his fourth incident is exactly the same as the first incident for Phil yet Phil's testimony is recorded 3 months after Oley's??????
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Any grammar school teacher will recognize Phil's testimony as a good example of plagerism
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Only this paragraph in Oley's testimony needed to be changed to say the boys went together to Midtown.  The remainder of his testimony was unchanged
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The wording and structure of Oley's testimony in Thai regarding the location and identity of the perpetrator is identical to the testimony of Phil taken 3 months after Oley's testimony?????? 



- Garuda -

THE ROYAL THAI POLICE

Testimony of complainer, accuser or witness

Police station Pattaya District Banglamung Province Chonburi
Date 24 Month December Year 2013

Pol.Lt. Warakorn Bannasit and group Accuser
Between

Mr. Christopher Lee Hobbs or Mile or Dave, Nationality American Defendant

Before Mr. Panya Sawangchob Prosecutor
Ms. Siranee Kidhatong Social worker
Mr. Prapan Kangkeeree Attend the hearing of inquiry
Pol.Lt. Sombat Kaewmoolmook Inquiry official
Pol.Lt.Col. Prateep Thongdee Cooperate Inquiry official

Investigate at Juvenile inquiry room, Pattaya
Name Mstr. Noppadon or Oley Sawasjit Age 15  years old
Origin   Thai Nationality   Thai Religion Bhuddism
Occopation Not study
Residing at 28 Moo. 10 Region Banglane
Name of Village headman - Subdistrict headman -
District Bangyai Province Nakonphathom
Name of father Mr. Chaiyos Sawasjit Name of Mother Mrs. Nopparat Sawasjit
What is your relatiobship with litigant Not relavance, swear
Wish to testify faithfully before the Inquiry official as follows

Question Please provide information about your hometown, current address and biography.
Answer My hometown is as mentioned above. I live in Anti Human Trafficking Center (Kru Ja), 

graduated Sixth grade from Wat Srirat-anek-akorn-rat-bamrung school, Nakonphathom 
province. Father is the public health officer at Banglane municipality. Mather died whan 
I was 1 and a half year old. Later, my father has new wife namely Mai without knowing 
last name. They do not have kid, look like Chinese, do not really like me. I was born on 
September 12, 1998 age 15 years 4 months. If I change the address, I will let the inquiry 
official know.

Question How come the witness stay at Anti human trafficking Center (Kru Ja)?
Answer I escape from the residence at Banglane approximately 7 years ago becase I bored with 

the step mother and strayed at Pattaya beach Nongprue, Banglamung, Chonburi. I took 
the public bus alone and when Kru Ja met me, he brought me to stay for 7 years but 
somtimes I go out with my friends outside.

Question Have witness been violated before?
Answer There are 5 people that violated me while I strayed at Pattaya beach.

Question Who?
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Answer Mr. Mile, Mr. Dave, Mr. Brian, Mr. Joseph and another one I can not remember.

Question Where and when was the incident happened?
Answer The incident happened at Soi Sunee and the South Pattaya building, Nongprue, 

Banglamung, Chonburi between November 15, 2012 and January 22, 2013, night time.

Question Please provide further information regarding the foreigner namely Mr. Mile, who was 
violated the witness.

Answer Before this case happened, I escaped from the center and promenade at Walking street 
alone at 09.00 P.M. there was a foreigner name Mr. Mile (later know the name) greet me 
and asked me let's go doing something? (speak in Thai) and I say “okay”. Then Mr. Mile 
took me to Supasa guesthouse to bedroom number 203 on the second floor. When we 
reached there, Mr. Mile let me took a shower and asked me to laid on bed while I was 
naked. Mr. Mile kept my penis in his mouth so it stiff for 2 hours I masturbated and the 
semen came out. While Mr. Mile use hid mouth to suck my penis, Mr. Mile took off the 
clothes and grabbed my penis and masturbated until the semen cam eout together with 
me without took a photo and let me wear my clothes. Mr. Mile gave me 1,000 baht and 
let me walk home.

After that for 2 weeks, while I promenade around Walking street alone, Mr. Mile, the 
same person, came to me and said “Would you like to go?” I said “Go”. Mr. Mile took 
me to Supasa guesthouse at Soi Sunee, room 203. Mr. Mile asked me to took a shower 
and Mr. Mile is after me. He asked me to laid down on bed while I was not wore any 
clothes.

Sign Witness
Sign Prosecutor
Sign Social worker



Testomony of mstr. Noppadon or Oley Sawangjit, witness                           Page 2

Mr. Mile did an oral sex with my penis until it got hard and grabbed his penis for 
masturbation for 1 and a half hour till I and Mr. Mile masturbates. There was semens 
discharged from the two of us. Mr. Mile gave me the money for 1,000 baht and let me 
walked home by myself.

One week later, when I promenaded alone in Soi Sunee at 19.00 PM, Mr. Mile walked to 
me and asked me in Thai that let's go doing something? , I said “okay”. After that, Mr. 
Mile took me to the rented room number 21, MC Place (paid the rental fees) at Pattaya 
on the second floor by the orange motorcycle, unknow registration. Mr. Mile let me took 
a shower in the bathroom and followed me to took a shower for me, hugged, kissed, and 
touched my penis for masturbation until my penis was hard for 30 minutes. Then, the 
semen came out from my penis. He let me lie down on bed and do oral sex with my 
penis for 5 minutes until the white muddy fluid discharged from my penis. Afterwards, 
Mr. Mile asked me to do oral sex for Mr. Mile which at that time its already hard. I 
did it for 2 minutes, Mr. Mile finished the masturbate, the white cloudy fluid came out. 
After that, Mr. Mile gave me 1,000 baht. So, I took two rows car back to the walking 
street.

During the period of incident betweet November 15, 2012 and January 22, 2013 about 
19.00 P.M., while I and Mstr. Fuse were at the ground floor of Major department store, 
Pattaya Sai 2 road, Mr. Mile walked to me and mstr. Fuse and spoke English that “You 
go with me” I said “Okay” and mstr. Fuse said I go. After that Mr. Mile brought me and 
Mstr. Fuse to the orange unknown registration motorcycle. There were three people on 
the motorcyle to Soi Doff Inn, South Pattaya, Pattaya Sai 3 road that is the village in 
terms of townhouse, unknown house registration but I can take you there. When arrived, 
Mr. Mile took me to the second floor where there are 1 bedroon and 1 living room. Mr. 
Mile let me and Mstr. Fuse took a shower and came to do oral sex with Mstr. Fuse for 30 
minutes until white muddy liquid came out, then he did the same thing to me until semen 
came out from the penis. After that, Mr. Mile let me do oral sex with Mr. Mile's penis till 
it was hard and white muddy liquid came out. Then, Mr. Mile gave me and Mstr. Fuse 
800 baht each so we walked back.

Sign Witness
Sign Prosecutor
Sign Social worker
Sign Attend the hearing of inquiry
Sign Pol.Lt. Inquire, Type, Read
Sign Pol.Lt.Col. Attend the inquiry
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This testimony is completely contradicted in later testimony.  Ole states boys never go together to Midtown
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Question May we know any flaw or appearance of Mr. Mile or Mr. Lokey?
Answer He is European man namely Mr. Mile, age of about 41 years old, big and tall, a bit 

pobellied, white, no mustache or beard, long black and blond hair, can speak Thai a little 
bit. if I see him again, I will know as I have already identified the photo at Nongprue 
region, Banglamung district, Chonburi province.

Question Is there a light at the scene?
Answer There was light from electric at the scene of incident as the defendant did not turn off the 

light so I can see clearly.

Question Have you ever had any conflict with anybody before?
Answer No, this is true.

 Read and accept that it is rectify
Sign Witness
Sign Social worker
Sign Prosecutor
Sign Pol.Lt. Inquire, Type, Read
Sign Pol.Lt.Col. Attend the inquiry
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58/2 
Continue(s) Testimony Statement  Inquiry on Noppadol or Olay Sawatjit  Injured Person Number 1   
Supplementary of Testimony                   Public Prosecutor Office of Pattaya 
     Date 23rd September, 2014       
  Today (13th August, 2014) I have inquired a boy Vaardom or Fuse an Accuser Number 2 to give  
supplementary of testimony before Pol.Lt.Col. Aomsin Sukgarnkar as inquiry official, public prosecutor of Pattaya,  
social worker, and a person as child’s request shall testify only truth        
Question Photo No.1 (Mr. Steven James Strikes) as what the inquiry official gave you to see, have you   
  remember anyone in the photo?          
Answer  I can remember Dave as he had sexual assault on me for several times as I testified to an official  
Question Photo No. 2 (Mr. Christopher Lee Hobbs) as an inquiry official show witness to see, is this person has  
  any related to this case?           
Answer  This person has nothing to do with the case or me. I never met this man before.    
Question An injured person testified of having sexual assault for 4 times. Do you still confirm that the first event
               that happened to you of being molested and told the official are still the same testimony as before?  
Answer  The first event as Mr. Dave have met an injured person no.1 at walking street and invite him to have   
  Sex at Suparsa Guesthouse. The alleged offender was sucking penis of an injured person no.1 and Mr. 
  Dave was masterbation himself until it is done, then was paid to injured person no. 1 for 1,000 baht. I  
  still plead the same testify.          
Question How about the second event as inquiry official was reading to an injured person, will you still confirm 
  the same testimony or want to change the testimony?       
Answer  The second event was occurred after the first event just about 2 weeks. Dave met me at walking street 
  And took him to Suparsa Guesthouse again. The alleged offender was sucking penis of an injured  
               person no.1 and Mr. Dave was masterbation himself until it is done, then was paid to injured person  
               no. 1 for 1,000 baht.           
Question For the third event, as inquiry official was reading to an injured person, will you still confirm   
  the same testimony or want to change the testimony?        
Answer  The incident of the third was held to 1 weeks. As I was walking along the walking street and personally 
  Met              
 
 
 
 
 
ด. 3-ต. 67 
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Continue(s) Testify Statement   Inquiry Noppadol or Olay Sawatjit     as injured person no.1 page 3  
Question Did you as witness knew about the alleged person in this case? Do you have anything to say or express 
  about this case.            
Answer  I feel regret            
Question Please describe the identification of Mr. Dave        
Answer  Mr. Dave is thin and high about 170 cm. no beard, long face, wide forehead, round eyes, prominent   
  Nose, thin lips, sharp thin, arms/legs/hand/feet-normal once seeing him I can remember   
Question The photo between the alleged person and Steve or Dave has identical look alike or differ, please   
  explain with reason why define the alleged person is actually Mr. Dave. Have you been convincing   
  by any body?            
Answer  Mr. Christopher has gold hair while Mr. Dave has black hair color, other than that Mr. Dave looks  
  Thinner than Mr. Christopher and Mr. Dave looks younger       
Question After sneak out from the house, where and who did the alleged person stay with and have you talked to 
               your parents or not           
Answer  I have lived with teacher “Ja” at ATCC as I used to tell my father while I stay in Pattaya   
Question Any additional information do you need to add?        
Answer  I have no more to say           
      As read to hear to certify the truth      
     Sign     injured person no.1   
     Sign     as person the child’s request  
     Sign     Social Worker    
     Sign     Public Prosecutor   
     Sign Pol.Lt.Col.    Inquiry/Print/Read   
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